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DSPARTMXT 	 atiONNS 

New Delhi, the 8th January, ,1971 

OFFIC,4M4MCRANDTIM  

Subject elimination of delays in the disposal of 
disciplinary easel - time-limit for passing 
final orders on tie- inquiry report. 

• • Iltt  

The undersigned is directed to say that the 
following item sponsored by the Staff Side of the 
National Council of the Joint Consultative Machinery 
was discussed in the 9th ordinary meeting of the 
National Council held on the 25th and 26th September, 
1970 :- 

"Suitable provisions should be made in 
Rule 15 of the C.t.S.(C.C.A.)Bules, 1965, 
to make it obligatory on the part of the 
Disciplinary Authority to pass orders on 
the enquiry report within a period of 15 
days, to avoid (101s7." 

Af er some discussion, it was decided that 
the Official Side might examine the feasibility of 
prescribing a time-limit of two months within which 
the disciplinary authority should pass the orders on 
the report of the inquiry Officer, and requiring that 
authority to submit a report to the next higher authority 
in eases Where the time-liait cannot be adhered to, 
explaining the reasons therefor, 

2. 	 The suggestion of the Staff Side has 
accordingly been examined tether., It is felt that, 
while both in the public interest aswell as in the 
interest of employees no avoidable delay should occur 
in the disposal of disciPlinary cases, it is necessary 
that sufficient time is aiailable to the disciplinary 
authority to apply its mind to all relevant facts Which 
are brought out in the inquiry before forming aft opinion 
about the imposition of a penalty, if any, on the 
Government servant. 4hiIel therefore it has to be ensured 
that fixing of any time-limit on the disposal of the 
inquiry report by the disciplinary authority by making 
a provision in this regard in the C.C.S.W.C.A.A9Ules 
should not lead to any perfunctory disposal of such 
cases, taking all relevant factors into consideration 
it is felt that in cases which do not require consul-
tation with the C.V.C. or the U.P.J.C., it should 
normally be possible for the disciplinary authority 



to take a final decision on the ing:iiry report 
within a pol'iod of three months at the most. In 
cases where the disciplinary authority febls that 
it is not possible' to adher .) to this tine-limit, 
a report may b,..t submittee by him to the nett higher 
authority indicating thi additional period within 
which the case is likely to b: disposA of and the 
reasons for the same* In cas 's requiring consultation 
with the C.V.C. and the 	 al 	 every effort 
should be made to ensure that such cases are disoosed 
of as quickly as possible. 

3. The Ministry of'Finaince etc. are requestad 
to bring the contents of this Office Menxnandum to the 
notice of all disciplinary authoriti3s mo. also take 
suitable steps to (insure that avoidable delays in 
such cases •do not occur. 

(P.J4V11144AT3laBAN) 
tdry to the Government of India 

all I in ist rica/Dep artm ants, 

No.39 43/70-Es ts( 	 New Delhi, dated 8th January, 1971 

Copy forwarded for 	 o: - 

Comptroller & Auditor 
with 200 >spaare cosies. 
Union Public atervice Commission, New Delhi, 
with 40 spare copies. 

. Cuntral Vigilance Comnissirn, New Delhi, 
with 25 spai-e, copies. 

4. All Vig.ilance Officers. 	 <-; 

(P.a St 	 1TZ"8v/ARA2d) 
ecretaryto the Govt rntient of India 

Copy o:- 

*with20 	 Li) *AVD/A14(II)/hat(Z)/C3(1)/C3(II) 
spare 	 (ii) JCA Station with 150 spare copies. 
copies. 
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